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Last May I stopped by the Palisades section of the Tully to mainly take some photos of the stream. I took my
flyrod along (just in case). I managed to get into one of those "chunky" Tully rainbows which I also took a
snapshot of and I always liked the way the picture turned out so I attached it to this post. I caught the nice bow
on a zebra midge dropped off the bend of a size 18 Griffiths Gnat tied with oversize hackle (I tie them with
oversize hackle so I can see them better and use them as an indicator). This is one of my most productive Tully
techniques that I use. While I was taking photos I met this really nice gentleman casting a whispy old bamboo
rod. He asked me if I would take a few photots of him fishing and email them to him, which I gladly did. We got
into a real great conversation about life in general and flyfishing. While we were talking he referred me to a book
written by Henry Winkler (yeah, "The Fonz"). The book is entitled "I've Never Met an Idiot on the River",
reflections on family, photography, and fly-fishing. Winkler is passionate about his fly fishing. So if you like
photography, fly fishing and reading a book about a guy who generally leads a very fast paced lifestyle but uses
his annual fishing trips to Montana fly fishing to come back to realty and experience what life is really all about
you may enjoy this book. It surely was not exactly what I was expecting, but it is a very quick read and I really
did enjoy it.
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